2020 Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) Reports – Global Partnerships

Issues most addressed in SDG 17 sections*

ODA, int. cooperation
Multi-stakeholder participaition
Private sector
FDI
Debt
Regional co-operation
South-South and/or triangular co-operation
Remittances, diaspora
Macroeconomic stability/ policies
Effectiveness in development cooperation and country ownership
ICT
Diversification, productive capacity, etc
Development banks
International agreements
Fiscal policy/tax
Public admin./ coord./ coherence
Trade
Statistics, statistical capacity

Did (full) reports address SDG 17 issues?*

Gaps remain in coverage of issues central to the concept of global partnership for sustainable development, including support to LDCs

* Text analysis covered 43 of 45 reports

Source: Committee for Development Policy (CDP)